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Agenda

- Vireo Development
- The TDL Survey Team
- Systems Development
- TCDL 2012
- USETDA 2012
Vireo Development

• Vireo Users Group Meeting in May
• Participation from
  – TDL Staff
  – TDL members
  – MIT, Illinois Urbana-Champaign
  – CDL, Arkansas, GT, VT
• September 4\textsuperscript{th} Release
• Continued development
TDL Survey

- Goal: To gather data toward better development and deployment of TDL services, organization, marketing
- Meeting in Austin on June 8th
- Currently developing goals for each section
- Deployment of survey in mid-late summer
Systems Development

- Development of “mail” features in TDL services
- Migration of TDL member data
- Development of OJS and deploying to new versions, feature enhancement (citation)
TCDL 2012

- 140 attendees
- 2 full days with 20+ sessions, 20+ posters and 6 workshops
- Excellent meet and greet opportunity
- Will occur in Austin again in 2013, working on dates right now
• Ryan presented with Florida
• 100 attendees
• Vireo is increasingly popular to mention
• TDL members should consider attending in Anaheim in 2013 (Disneyland!)
Other

• TDL will be at OR 2012 in Scotland
• TDL selected as an ingestion node for DPN project
• Currently exploring Fedora and other DuraSpace opportunities
For more information about the TDL, please visit the Texas Digital Library website at [http://www.tdl.org](http://www.tdl.org) or contact us at [info@tdl.org](mailto:info@tdl.org).